THE  SPANISH  WAR
of the case? Had any of them even heard of Guernica
before? What did any of them know of the technique of
air bombardments, to be deceived by such claptrap lies as
were furnished by the ever-fertile propaganda office of
Bilbao?
I admit I was not present at Guernica when the so-
called bombardment took place and when certainly the
city was burnt.   But neither were any of the alleged eye-
witnesses in Guernica at the time    They were all brought
up later, mostly at night, when the city was burning, and
were told what had taken place.   Convenient witnesses
were brought forward to confirm these stones.   Since then
I have read in European newspapers the more lurid and
detailed accounts of what happened.   One of the princi-
pal organs of opinion, through its correspondent in Bilbao,
declared how not only had Guernica been burnt but that
the bombing planes had set fire to all the farms around
and that they were all blazing like torches.   I have visited
Guernica not once but a dozen times, and by every road
into the town, and not a single farm or homestead outside
of Guernica has been touched by flame or smoke.   What
then was  it  that this  particular  correspondent  saw?
Another report from Bilbao was so vivid in its impression
of what took place that it actually described how the crew
of the German planes leant out as the planes swooped
down and threw their "hand grenades" at the people in
the town.   Did he mean bombs or hand grenades, and
since when have either been thrown by hand from crews
leaning out of planes?   Mention this to an airman, and he
will laugh, and yet it was such lying nonsense that swept
with passionate emotion half Europe.   Who were the
people responsible for such stories I do not want to know,
but I can record what I actually saw myself and what
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